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Gorrmorp Canvuxna, the celebrated | The World for 1881 will be the best snd 
Conductor, writes: rhenpost newspaper published in tha Eng. 
Mexprissony Praxo Co, New York: |!ish tongue on either side of the Atlantic, 

GuxremN=-I had the ploasura of try.| WIth now prossos surpassing any over 
ing several of v Upright Plane | bafore manufactured even by Hoe & Oo, ; 

groveraiof your Upright Fianok, &nGig ith new and unequalled typographical 
must pay you a sincere compliment for the! and business facilitios of all sorts, and with 
power of tones and excellent quality ofja better organized tologrt bie corraspond. 

vial z tr inate y i JJeance throughou ié¢ world than that of to i h avi instruments, Ne lows det any thar ‘American Journal, The World 

ghte was with one of your Grande liui) will afford ef readers daily _ancom. 
brought me poisen to poison him with, | Planos, which I consider fully entitled tol plate, condensed and trastwerthy ¥ ecord 

When he gave it to I said, “Nolitake its rank among the very best in the ef all current events, 

(sorgo; before 1 do that 1 will take it my- [eountry, and hope will be played In eons | : In its Five Minutes With the News of 

self! George said, “No Kate, 1 dan'ticert halls frequently, I wish you all the|the Day The yi orid tuety and keeps pace 

pO co it." auld succes ou 80 fully deserve vd o| ith the int reasing : mands made by J ope want you to take it." I told him 1 would [success y iy perve, ana rONig transit, the telegraph and the telephone 
destroy it, 1 pul it in the cooking stove, (main, Yours very truly, {on the time and attention of business 

After Millar's foot get wall George came Gorrnerd CARL ERG, | men. 

On the day my hus . - — 
‘Father and mother being afflicted with 

AR HO 

ful saving idea bes boen| MRS. MILLER AND GEORGE 
[A me ft ming idee bo born HRS. ATR D, brought to the test a fow days ago. In 

PARTICULARS OF THE EXECU. 
TION, 

  

husband, 1 was Joined by Gecrge after 
leaving church, He spoke % me about 

putting Miller out of the way, Hesald he 
wanted me, 1 told him that he had better 

go away: Ie sald “No,” that he had a 

spite against Miller and be would hays it 

outof hm, I begged him not to do I 

This was his flo we moved 
to Brown's heuse he commencod to talk to 
me again about destroying him, Me. Mil: 

ler out his foot In the woods and George 

these days of the wholesale destruction 

of our woodlands and the heavy drain 

upon our coal beds, anything that will Williamsport, February 3 George 

tre R porter tend to lessen the consumption Of those { go ith and Catharine Miller, the murders 

The Cen e * |important substanees will prove & bles | arg of the latter's husband, have paid the 

EDITOR. [sing. We are led to these remarks by | penalty of their orime. Mrs, Miller passed 

eee | what wo see of an Jexhibition that was | her night in w spirit of unrest, and this 

given in Jersey City the other day of & | morning broke down under the terrible 

now fuel, a combination of petroleum | strain to which she was subjected last 

and steam, the exhibition was of guch a | evening by a meeting with two of hor 

Has the state government at Harris oc ooo nature that results are proms | children and the impending execution, 

burg quit printing pablie documents? ised of importance not easily exaggerat- Har shief sucern Suet vo J 00 Flare 

This question we ask because in the od. Colonel Rose of the Pennsylvania rs Rev. T. F. ak ha 

Jur vee sumsions we Bate oo: lee rallrond, sys 4 locomotive can iy tah dark with har children who shared inthe 

any from the legistature save the alow from New York to Philadelphia for four : 

IL MFI iL | 

CLEARING 
nines Ji Jamin 

frat threat 

  

FRED KURTE ccoovins mrvmvmnvaninen   Cuxtae Haury, PA; Feb, .10 1881. : GRAND SALE 

{ Its daily eable lotters fram London 
to our house READ, ‘hiring the Old World to the breakfast la 

each Record. If there are no documents 
last supper with thelr mether, The grant 

to mail we suppose the state must be 

saving something handsome in postage, 

or is the postage sccount big aa ever 

with no documents mailed ? A chance 

for reform here, Who can see it first? 
A ————— 

“l ‘ 

Cabinet timber for Garfleld—E. C 

dollars instead of $25, as now, with coal. 

The Commercial says: To produce com: 

bustion nothing is more necessary than 

by the means of an atomizer to unite dry 

steam and crude pretroloum only, & come 

mon inch pipe being used for this pur 

pose, one for steam, the other for oll, 

with cocks to regulate the flow. The 

ing of this privilege seemed to offer great 

comfort to the condemned, who embraced 

and kissed them repeatedly, Their final 

farewell was heartrending, About an 

heur bofore the time for the execution she 

became very nervous, and created an aps 

prehension on the part of the sheriff that 
much diffieulty would be experienced in 

band was killed George came to our house 

in the morning and stayed until four 

o'elock, Inthe evening 1 went tosee Mp 

Hemler's sick son; was thore about half an 

L 

lane, A short distance from the house he ¢ 

was going te do. I eid, “Geergs, 1 think 

asthma, two bottles of Bellers’ Cough Sys 
has given them a new lease of life"! ip 

Moody and Sankey entered upon thelr 

hour when George Joined us at Parker's twelfth week in San Francisco on Mon 
lay, Their mestings are largely attend: 

commenced to talk to me about what he ed, 

Buffering Woman, There is but very 

ibles of the New. 
i In its Wall Bireet Gossip and its Items 
for Investors, taken together with its ac 
curate, candid and absolutely impartial 
Financial Article, The World daily pre 

santa an unrivalled pleture not only of the 
trun eandition ofthe multitudinous enter 
{prises in which the adventurous and active 
people of this country invest their savings 
but also of all the fluctuating influences 

those the 

‘The Bee Hive 

—OMNE PRICE S10RES.— 
exerted upon enterprises by 
speculations and the speculators of 
Stock Exchange 

Humes of the 1st Nat, Bank, Bellefonte, 

for Secretary of Treasury. 
you bad belter not; you know that you small proportion of the women of this na- 
have enemies and know that I have.’ 1 tion that do not suffer from some of the 
said if he did we might both lose our lives diseases for which Kidney Wort is a spe 

conducting her to the gallows, 
junction is made within six inches, of 

J Smith ate two suppers last evening, an 
perforated brick, of the retort, which the “DURING THE NEXT THIRTY 

Well, the oficial vote shows that the 

majority of the American people, »” al: 

ways, are democratic, Hancock's majoris 

ty over Garfield being 6,333, 

— fp —— 

The fools are not slldead yet, as We 

observe that somebody has introduced 8 

bill into the Legislature providing for 

the compulsory attendance by Directors 

at County Institutes and paying them 

for such attendance at the rate of $1.50 

per day. 
——— 

The House Committee has agreed to 

a bill, long expected, abolishing the tax 

on matches, bank deposits (including 

savings banks), bank checks, patent 

medicine, perfumery, ete. The commit: 

tee refused to abolish the tax on bank 

capital. There is hardly any doubt but 

the bill will become a law at this ses 

sion, 
mam —— I A ——————— 

Queen Victoria made $4,000 on stock 

farming last year, is an item we ses in 

an exchange. To this the REPORTER can 

confidently add that Queen Victoria, 

with her own hands raises beans, cu- 

cambers, potatoes, and other vegetables 

—with her fork from a plate to he: 

mouth. She must be quite a farwer, 

and might start a grange in England. 
lp arene 

Gen'l Beaver does notitch for office. 

We know Gen'l! Beaver. Now then 

quit thrusting cabinet positions, gover 

nozzle enters, and instantly on a mateh 

being applied the whole interior of the 

furnace (an ordinary reverberatory 

smelting furnace) becomes intensely 

heated. so much so that all the exposed 

surfaces may be easily fused, If applied 

to a steam boiler on locomotive or on 

ship board, it is only necessary to place 

retorts made of fire clay on the grate 

bars, thus protecting the boiler plates 

from injury. 
nlp rele eenari— 

The Chicago News says the most vio 

lent haters of the Hebrews in Germany 

are the educated classes—the preachers 

and professors. They go so far as to 

charge Jews with foul conspiracy, with 

eumity to the German welfare, and 

they demand that they should be ban: 

ished from Germany or exterminated; 

they say that the Hebrews are making 

too much money, that they are too com- 

fortable, that they must be killed off, 

On the part of the Government, Bis 

marck's organ endorses the proposition 

to stop the immigration of Hebrews ; to 

close all official positions to them; to 

forbid them to teach in the public 

schools. Now, in the face of such facts 

as these, is it not too soon for our mod- 

ern philosophers, like Prof. Jobn Fiske 

and others, to congratulate the world 
upon the progress of liberal opinions 

persecution, It looks to us as if there 
and the absence of 8 mediaeval spirit of 

operation which he repeated the two days 

preceading. He slept only about two 
hours, but this morning declared that he 

folt compesed and had madeall the neces: 

sAry preparations to meet his Ged, 

At 11.10 the prisoners were takon from 

their cells and conducted to the scaffold, 

Mrs. Miller uttering piercing cries for 

mercy while in the solomn march, and 

which increased in intensity as the plat 

form of the gallows was reachsad Smith 
was much more composed, but prayed al- 

most incessantly. The woman had to be 

by it. He sald 

would find It out 

it done that night ke would do tif it w a 
i 

ten vears from then. 

On tha night of the murder my husband | 

sald he heard a noise at the barn and sak» 

od where his revolver was 

ay, “You black seme wee! [jumped | 

out of bed and started to go out of the| 
room, and I sunk right down on the floor, | 
After a bit I heard some one coming ie;| 
thought it was oy husband, 1 went down]   supported while walking to the scaffold by 

ful in the extrema, and her body swayed 
violently. Bmith repeatedly called on God 

to have marcy on his soul, but his stead 

ness was in striking contrast to her pitiful 

condition, 
Aftar the straps had been adjusted Rev 

J. A. Bright 

follows : 

salf. She laid the plan. 

me todo it. When I bad killed him she 

gave me the rope to hang him up. She 

She often asked 

gave me the apron to wipe up the bleed, 

and told me where to throw it down under 

the barn. When I came back to the! 

blood from my clothes.” 

Rev. Mr. Reesor read a statement of the 

woman. 1n it she admitted her guilt, in 
n 

| from one crime to another, Bafore leaving = 

two men, and when placed on tha chair] 

under the rope which was soon te encirole | 

“Priends, 1 did the dead my | 

she took & white wash rag and wiped the | 

general torms, and that she was led on 

and George was in the kitchen. He asked | 

for a rops. Dsaid, “I cannot got it, { am 

too nervous.” I told him there was a rope] 
i 

i 
H reset which my husband somet a YR? 

her nock would have fallen if she had not | inthe closet which my husband sometimes! pn. vy 00 938 Western Avenue, Lyn 

been held in position. Her cries were pitis | used. Afer he went out and hung Mr 
| Miller ho came in and we sat down stairs) 

fawhile. Wathen went up #airs., Ha teid 

nung him up in the barn, He told tham | 

Lif they would tell anybody he would whip! 

i dheam 

ses their father hanging up 

should send them to tell the neighbors 

that their father bad hung himself in the 

barn 
i of Ge wEa or 1 st ould have stopped my | With then, aod avery person, 

bushand from going out. He was always 

I would have stopped it 

was geing to 

ing te slop il 

that night it I had known it 

| happen. 
ly —- 

ATERRIBLE FLOOD, 

| San Francisco, February 2-The food 

no, wa weuld not; nokady cific. 

He said I should send the girls in 

When the bowels have become 

He sald if he did nel gel costive, headache torments, kidneys out 

of fix, or piles distress, take 8 package, 

and its wonderful tonic and renovating 

power will cure you and give new life, 

A Dennison, La, special says: Perea, 
: i 

I heard him oifornia Joo and Berrara, the murders 
ars of Col. Poller, were taken from jail on 

Sunday night by & basd of masked men 

and hanged, 

Thousands of ladies have found sudden 

relief from all their woes by 

Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 

pound, the great remedy for diseases pes| 

culiar to females. Bend to Mrs. Lydia E 

Mase, for pamphlets, 2fah 4 
- 

BY UNIVERSAL ACCORD, 

. the children he had killed their fether and ATEN'S CATHARTIC PILLS are the best for|to the great enduring prineiples of the 

They are 
the product of long, laborious and succes 
{ and their exs 
tensive use, by physicians in their practice 

resd Smith's statement, as | the morning to the barn and they wouldignd by all civilized nations, proves them 
He said 1!the best and most effectual purgative Pilll® 

onl Being | PS 

all purgalives for family use, 

ful chemical investigation, 

that medical sclence can devise, 

purely vegetable no harm oan arise fron 
(heir use, 

their virtues, will employ them, 
needed, They keep the system in perfec 

house | introducing the subject and 1 always try. grder. and maintain in healthy nection the 
Mild, searching 

and effectual, they are especially adapted 
ito the needs of the digestive apparatus, de~ mi 

‘whole machinery of life. 

rangements of which 
ioure, if timely taken, 
fand safest physic to employ for childre 

{and weskaned constitutions, where a mil 
wut effactoal cathartic 1s required 

they prevent an 

3s 

the use of 

Com» 

i 

In inteinsle value and curative] 

When I waked up I did not think powers no other Pills can be compared |!orms, 1 
knowing Against corruption in ail 

when cause of the people against monopoly Is 

They sre the best /six months, § 

No man who owns or expects to own an 
interest in any corporate property ean af 
ford to miss for a single day the infermas 
tion daily and exclucively given in The 
World, not only as to the natural and leg. 
timate course of affairs affecting stock 
values, but also as to the plans, schemes 
and combinations which are incessantly 
making and unmaking in snd out of Wall 
street to afleot those values, 

The World contains also every day the 
freshest, fallest and most instructive nos 
tices of everything now and interosting in 

the realms of art, of literature and of so. 
cial lite 

It is the accredited 
of the Union, and the 

ity of {18 sparting ool 

organ ofthe colleges 
aecuracy and vivae. 

wering al 
amusement 

among us of 

L830 Lhe "rising generss 

country 

  imines £ 

the various forms of athlst 

farhich have multinlisd Inte 

CEuYsE SOnMms» 

lon’ through | wit the 

| As the only 

} i 
: 

metropoli'an n 
Kng! 

linswerving § 

runing Jour 
h language 

inlily 

inal published in tha is 

which maintains an 

| Damoeratie faith in polities, The 

for 1881 will be found, where for the last 
five vears The World has bean found, ab. 

isolutely loyal to Democratic prineiples ; 
iabsolutely independent of all persons, 
{eliques and factions within the Democratic 

ry 

The World will mals 

the Union against sectionalism in all 
the cause of government 

its forms, and the 

World 

tain the cause of 

1 
1 

good 

all its forms, 
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Daily ndays, one 1 
nihs, $4; 1} én 

Daily, with 

yaar, $12; six 
anths, £3 

il at Sundays, year, $10 
: threa months $2.50; 

ni than three months, $1 per month, 
| The Sunday World ’ an 

he DSUNCKY arid, ons year, °- 

The Monday World, containing the 

one 

DAYS PRICES WILL BE 

MADE THAT WILL 

ASTONISH 
TENDING 

BUYERS. 

DRESS GOODS. 

CLOAKS and SHAWLS, 
MARKED DOWN. 

[Flannel Cloths and Blankets, 

Marked Down. 

All Kinds of Winter Goods, 

Marked Down. 

IN- 

  

THE SUN FOR 1881. 

Everybody resds Tux Sux, Is 
editions of this newsps 

| year Lo come av 
1. All the wor ne 

that the reader will 

Secns sdar o profitable ex i 
sight. The Sun long ago 

will Bal oa 

and onestisfactory brey 
1, Mush of shat sort 

Ta arn Ta Taberest te minal 
merning 10 mornie 

continued story of 
and women, and of 

a mane aiormie T more va ce 

my romance that was ever devised, 
11. Good writing in every column, 

e lives of 
eir 

real 

discovered 1h 
golden mean between redundant fulness 

freshness, iy, seCuracy, i 

eorum, in treatment of every | 
CO ' ' Tn i Ci 

GENTS’ FURNISHING GOODS, luv partiaia shout men # 
AF. 3 V. fiqual candor in dealing with esch 

ek Mariced Down. Somimend what is praiseworthy or $o1e 
for elud of buke what is blamablein Democrator Res 

PL Absolute independence of paitian = 

norships, and senatorial honors upon 

him. We do not wish to havi the Gen- 

eral’s funeral to come off prematurely. 

He is a good man among us. 
tn 

The Western Union Telegraph Com- 

pany officially announces that it has 

completed the purchase and taken pos. 
gession of the lines of the American 

Union and Atlantic and Pacific Teles 

graph Companies. This puts about all 

were a large quantity of medisevalism | | in the Sacramento river culminated this) 

in this anti-Semitic movement in Ger 
many, a country on whose financial, 

military and literary history the He- 

brews have shed such a flood of glory. 
etiam 

Conkling and Butler of South Carolina, 
had a spat in the senate on Monday on 

4 Book Reviews and "College Chronicle,’ ® ' 
erm esc meneennnnetes Lore your, $1.00, 
pn ————— . k abt A a YORK WEEKLY HER-| The Semi-Weekly World 

D iand Fridays) Two Dollars a 
iis {Club Agents—An extra copy for el 

a w ten: the Daily for club of twenty five > wn - 5 . : 

: ON | DOLLAR AX EAR. : The Weekly World { Wednesday), One 

is inundated. The circulation of this popular newspa- Dollar a year. To Club Agents—An ex» 

the drop was sprang and they were hang. bath cases reauhiés az per has inereased during the past Year It tra cony for elub of t : Waal 

3 Hol 13 oth oases reaches ab contains all leading news of t HY far f twenty 
a hick the ad ed. Scarcely a twitch could be observe TH g Sacramento H 3 hat J Al she anc U2 da andy og club of twanly 

: Sout 4 lina census, which the ad X kd ne enlire Dacramenio; Horaiq, ang i rang in Jandy « 

the South Carolina census, whic ¢| after they had dropped. The execution |, = presents the abpearatice of an us monite: The 
ain inbratio wri’ 0 ~ gnite © v »g ) i {ioy presents Lie ADpDpe re Of An 10] - v v ministration reports « Frees in §pi {| was witnessed by about 130 people: Foreign News pois | 

: A 3 la ¥ Ie | i . \ a bi the lies of the leaders, Butler put some ! embraces spacial dispatches from all quar tion, i 
Under the head of 

For Sane ny ALL Deavgss, 

r 

her cell she had adhered to the confession | ing at 8 ! being | 3 Bist : wa | DIOR Saeram 0 ; Mer MADE we in which she charges Smith wilh the] A EN a NE 
of the top eof the N EW 

crime, 
{ within a foot and a half 

. | lave sf thut city. The leve lew th 
At 11.20 the condemned were raised | 9V°0% OF Hut CHLY. The levee below the 

from their chairs, beth supported by men | 
town broke and the country was overflow. | 

. i Ek} ed. The town of Washington, Yolo coun! 
standing behind them, and in a twinkling 4 iglon, i 

3 ily, opposite Dacramento, 

Tuesday 
year, To 

ub of 

he damage In gh- aa] 
» wal Da y 

| enormous sum. fly. 

We have notravelling agents. 
Specimen number sent free o: 

      1 

land sea. Numberless houses have been 
a * ’ h $ i p . i . 3 

Smith's Confession, | swept away, but fortunately the loss of lite ad vane i 
the telegraph business of the country 

into the hands of one company and cre- 

ates a monopoly of the business that 

will compel the public to pay high rates 

for megsages. 

The New York Herald's Washington 

correspondent says that Garfield has 

not yet fixed upon Blaine for the state 

solid truth shots at Conkling. Butler 

says that if Conkling says anything of 
fensive in his proposed reply, that he 
will give him a Roland for his Oliver, It 
would not be surprising if Conkling 

would revive the Hamburg massacre 

charge against Butler, in which event 

Butler will ventilate the Canonchet affair 

with Mrs, Sprague and the Governor's 

town; she ran after me wherever I won! 

I became acquainted with Mrs, Miller | 
while I worked at David Clark's above | 
town, aboul ten years ago; have only been 

intimate with her during the past two | and there is a great demand for boals 

yoars; first became intimate with her when 

they moved into] Magg's house below 
d | mainin 

be at work; she made the fist proposition | 

go far as reported, is very small, The 

flowed district are covered with live stock, 
¥ to 

| a great number have been drowned. It is 

mas {0 Calaveras counties and there is an 

| immense deposit of snow, If the rain 

save the cattle, sheep, ele, remaining, as) 

in the Sierra Nevadas from Pla 

ters of the globe, 

American News 
“yy 3 feu 

hills, high ground and levees in the over yr given the Telegraphic Despatches of Grail 

the week from all parts of the Union. This 
festure alone makes 

The Weekly Herald 
he most valuable chroni 

as it is the cheapest 
world, 1 4 i¢ in the 

Every weck is given 

| Political News 
iembracing completa and comprehensive 

a faithful report of i 

Lakh invariably in 

money 

or registered letter, 
ler, 

order, bani i 
Bills at risk of | 

THE WORLD, 
a5 Park Row, | 

New York. | 

{he sen 

Address 

13jan Gt. 
. a ———— 

RISLEY'S W 
Cures Heada he, Ba ng, Dpra 

Wou theamatism, Toothache, 

TCH HAZEL. | 
nds Burs | 

Clothing Made to Order, 
Marked Down. 

Remember for 30 days only 

Its notion of duty is te res 
power the efforts of men in 
oan party io set up another form 

pi in Place of that ¥2ub exists. 
esr snd the mmedistely 
lowing will be 9 Ag A 

m } 
that t o yiclory will be wich the bug 
aga ast the Ri manepals, 
fur plunder, po the Rings ’ 
power, 

riant contest. The San believes 

- onal 

to put Miller out of the road; this was 

when thay lived at Brown's place at Safle | 

Harbor; she “either wanted me to take s 

gun and go up along the narrows and | 
shoot him, or take a club and knock him | 

over the narrows; I did mot see her aller 

that time until she moved to Caplain 
Brewn's place; then she asked me if 1 
would not put him out of the road. I told | 

her I would not de it. Thea she kept runs | 

ning after mo and begged for me to de it; 
she told me if I would not do it that] 
should met her some poison; I told her 1 
would do that, s0 I gotseme arsenic for her 
at Joseph Dingler's livery stable, where I 
was driving teams at that time; I took the 

poison out and gave it to her and sho said 

“it would be all right mow;"” this was 

sbout one’month before Christmas; I then 
went to Loyalsock and did not see Ler till 

the fast of February; on my return I first 

met her at the Lutheran church and walks 

od part of the way home with her; she then : 

wanted me to put bim out of the road. I | follow. ‘ Jo : 
told ber I would not do it; three different age. I respectfully solicit a contin: | pasorded. 

: ‘ ma A Lh {ihe Intest phases of 
times she asked me to put him out of the To make room for apring stock, goods| Crops, Merchand 
road, she said no one would find it out, | will be sold very low during February.|ble feature is found | 
shen she told me that Mrs, had = little | Please price our goods and see whether! ported prices and conditions « 

gun that she would lend to her snd she] We mean what we say. Bring on your] The Produce Market. 

would set in the barn snd I should ge|RUtter and eggs. Your cash, or your] Sporting News st home and abroad, tes 
there and make a noise and she would lis. Pass-book, Cash pdid for (boller and gether with a story avery week, a bermon 

ton and send Miller oul; then I should 
CoN, {hy some eminent divine, Literary, Musi 

shoot him; this was two days before the 

including iache, ele, ete. Warranted equal in quali- | 

To. Boi Bid it BEE | BAULAND & NEWMAN, 
r | Bellefonte, Pa. 

boyy or e '. Bs bs 

twenty-ei ROIs, the be 

Dd, Ee aly pair, 5 ear, or, includ e Su 2 
he dr pvr ays columns, de 
price is 65 cents & mon , or $7.70 a year, 

The Sunday edition of The Sun is alse 
furnished separately st $1.20 8 year, posts 

paid. . 3g 
*XTwe price of the Weekly Sus, 
pages, fity-4ix columns, is $l a un, ur 
age paid. For clubs of ten sending $10 
we will bend an extra free, = 

Address 1. W ENGLAND, 
Publisher of Tux Sux, New York Clty. 

dec 16 62. 4 a 

3 {ions for conducting EE rE y= 

department, and that he will not settle 

npon his cabinet until close of February. 

Perhaps not. The Herald is afraid that 

Conkling is to be snubbed, and lays ina 
plea for him, and would like to see him 
boss the next administration, in prefer 

ence to Blaine, and thinks Conkling 

dragged the party thro’ after it stuck in 

Blaine's hand. The Herald calls the 

Grow bolt in Pennsylvania a Blaine af 

fair. 

iho hou) 1 hich tin tha mountains an. | despatches from Washington, shot gun, should extend high up th » mountains an. reports of the speeches of eminent|ty t 

other flood is probable. Should it come! politicians on the questions of the Lour 6 ox. 

on lop of the already immense body of The Farm Departms nt 

water in the Sacramento and San Joaquin{ef the Waekly Herald gives the latest as)! 
valleys there is no telling where the inun.| well as the most practieal Sugwagtions ane 
Yai ; 3 aniinn af a. discoveries reialing Lo Lhe duljes o he 

| dation would end or destruction of Pro-|  rmer. hints for raising Cattle, Poultry, 
| perly stop, as the walter covers places thal Grains, Trees, Vegetables, &e., &eo , with 

were never overflowed before. suggestions for keeping buildings and] 
—— — [farming utensils in repair. This is sup 

Notice To Citizens Of Potter plemented by a welledited department, 
And Adjoining Townships, |videly copied, unde: the head of pr 

The Home, 
ve old St i il Foe oa ' “ 31 hind 

My store at the old Stone Mill will be giving rocijes lor pragtical dishes, hin 
continued during next year at the samely,. making clothing and for keeping up 
old stand, and not moved to Tyrone. I! with the latest fashions at the lowest price 
am fully satisfled with the business done Bvery item of cooking or economy sug : 
this year, and am not afraid to trust to| gested in this department is practically 
the good will and patronage of my tested by experts before publication 

: : a | Aba 2a oi 1 9 oO & 
friends for the success of my busines: era from our Paris and L Bdon ¢ "Th 

¥ » * ‘ sand an ry al t hio 4 

during the next year, Knowing that|pondents on the very iatest fashions. lhe 

ar—— wi dn e— 
At the opening of the Criminal Court 

on Monday, in Wilmington, Del, Chief 
Justice Comegys called the Gand Jury's 
attention to the recent address of Col 
Ingersoll in that city, saying it was blas- 

phemous and worthy of the attention of 

the jury as coming under the law of 

blasphemy. 

Bottles dhe 

$L00K, of 

Charles F. Risley & Co. 
Wholesale Druggists, 64, Cortlandi SL 

New York City ian 61, 20jar 4¢ 

JERRY MILLER | sees a. : 
Barnxr aAxp Hammpaessg—in the bases | { ATT 3 i > “¥NTT » NT 7 

mont of the baok building. All work done | §! 1 ti ! [ ! 

in fashionable style, lujly 4 ' * ; 

B 
Centre Hall, | 

WALNUT CHAMBE : BUITS, 
PAINTED CHAMBER SUITS, 

BUREAUS, SINKS, LOUNGES 
WASHSTANDS, BEDSTEADS, 

EXTENSION TABLES, 
BKEAKFAST TABLES, 

PARLOR TABLES, > 
WOOD and CANE SEAT CHAIRS, 

SPRING BEDS, MATTRERSES, 

All 

re purchaseing el 

 ———— 

x 7 Yhusiness now before the public 
i ‘Vou can wmaks mosey Tester a. 

wark for us thas at anything else, 
Capital aot required. We will start | 

$13 a Any ards mad 
ET ¥ ¥ $0 bay 8 

oon My fe Mons — { 

The New York board of trade have 
sent to the senate a protest against the 

confirmation of Stanley Matthews as a 

judge of the supreme court, because he is 

a friend of the big corporations, 
a PL 

A big storm in Minnesota, and only 

onerailroad in operation—the rest being 
snowbound. 

econ 3 

Senator Wallace introduced a consti. 

tutional amendment, proposing a change 

in the mode of electing President, by 

direct vote of the people. Ii proposes 

to divide each State into as many dis- 
tricts as it bas Senators and Represen- 
tatives in Congress, and each district to 
to have one vote for President. The re- 

turns to be canvassed by State officers 

ana their decision to be final. The two 

Houses of Congress to declare the re- 
sult in joint convention. This embodies 

the principle of minority representation 

in the votes of the seyeral states. 

and apw 

  

only your spare moments, 2 
pay rou pearly as well No one willing 10 wark ean 
fall to make enormous pay by engaging al onoe, 

Costly Outfit and forms free. A gresd riunity 
bonorably. Address 

ius ——— 

“ * - . Penna. 
vp 

  

SPECIAL NOTICES 

—An item is going the rounds of the 
papers to the effect that , of this 
place, has subscribed $1000 for the 
building of a new Lutheran church here. 
While it affords us much pleasure to 
confirm the matter we can truly say for 

, that he feels much annoyed at 
the unsought notoriety given him on 
account of his subscription, given as we 

know it was from love to a good cause, 
and not to have his name and deed par- 
aded before the world, 'Nuf said. 
Millheim Journal, 

i 3 maki 11 for making money easily and i 

my efforts to afford the very best mar-|iiome Department of the Weekly Herald F585 Wo "s arusta. Mains ; $ trl wil he housewife mo ban ond g—— 
ket for their produce has been and will] ill tvs 116 housnw ll ' he Depot The 
be appreciated. Goods always sold low as] iatarasts of ies Lhe price ol Wb per | vy A : | 

the lowest, And so far as a prices] Skilled Labor PIMPLES i 
for produce is concerned, I lead, Others| . . . | 1 acarctiis tat a g Nn te V | ry o 1 fo lare looked after, and everyibing relaling! 1 will mail (Free) the recsipt fur & slmple VEGE T4- | 

Thankiog all for past patron-| 00 ios and 1abor saving is carefully B® Hats shat will remove TAN, FRECKLES, PIM- | 
10 mechan Rhoind ng ib hag ) vi ES and RLOTUHES, leaving the skin soft, clear | 

There is a DAge devoted (0 alli sad beautital: also instonetions for prodocing & lux 
be business markets, oriast growth of hale on » bald bead or smooth fave 

, *i Address, inclosing So. stamp, Vandel! & ¢ 5 
ma 8 Kireol S ¥ 

Ben 
  

in te 
. CONSUMPTIVES he ad 

$0 | iraniion 
hoes 
oapy of the preseription 
the directions fur reparing and ust 4 we, | ¢ 

which they w 4 sure care for it 

Asin he 
: 

Parties wishis 

wes ea 

our 

Our goods 8s represented or money refunded. Call and see us be. 
sewhere, as we know we can suit you in Prices and qual: 

Remember we will not be undersold. 

A special meeting of the General Ap- 

propriation and Geological Committee 

of the House was held the other even: 
v » : i 3. mi i 8 Xi i Yours Truly, wal. Dramatic, Personal and Soa Les 

A. 8. Kxnurx, the world which ean ity 3feb. St. 
ing to hear application of the Board of 
Managers of the Geological Survey for 
an appropriation of $125,000, to be paid 

in equal instalments in three years. 

Unless this geological survey can be 

induced to put in a proper amount of 
pervice in Centre county, our members 

should puta No in on this appropria- 
tion. A good round sum has already 

been spent in this direction, encugh jto 

have completed their labors in the stale. 

We fear some persons "are having a 

“soft spap’’ in this busincss, 
rmemrne  — po 

The “local” of the Mifflintown Demo- 
erat is good at stealing local squibs. It 
pleases us to know that he displays good 
judgment in taking our items wholesale. 
Hun, Journal, 

For our part we care but little for ex- 
changes appropriating our items, but it is 
sometimes provoking to see a little para 
graph we have gathered up go through 
two other papers and then be credited to 
the second and even third. This latter 
has been done repeatedly in our neigh- 
boring counties of late and don’t speak 
well either for the eyesight or brains of 
those who do it.—Lewistown Gazelle, 

Just what the Rerorter has tosay— 

lots of local items from our colums cred- 
ited to ether papers, 

The Delaware Democrat says the Re~ 

publican party having conferred the 

right of suffrage upon a million and a 

balf of blacks who could not read or 
write, now proposes that they shall be 

But queerly enough the Journal man 
has a namesake who also subscribed, 

and it gave him notoriety in something 
like the following: 

“Mr. E. Jonathan Deininger, of Read- 
ing, Pa., has much encouraged and made 
happysthe hearts of the Bt. John's Luth- 
eran congregation of Millheim by a 
cash subscription of $200.” 

rambo o——— 

BREAKERS AHEAD. 
That the Grant Stalwarts are suspicious 

of Garfield has been apparent on the sur- 
face of things for sometime. Blaine is to 
Le the controlling force of the incoming 
administration. There is no doubt of 
that, or that he cordially dislikes Grant 
as a pretender to the Presidency. The 
Maine boss thinks the boss-at-large has 
had enough. The State Department has 
little patronage, and that out of the coun. 
try, but to remedy this defect in his pre. 
miership, the great spoils departments of 
the Government, the Treasury, Postof- 
fice and Interior, are to be assigned to 
Secretaries who will work in unisom with 
Garfield and Blaine, and antagonize 
Conkling and Grant. The latter can have 
their ok of the navy, the Army or the 
Attorney General offices, which amount 
to little or nothing in the way of patron- 
age, in comparison with the others. This 
seems to be the risen sutiook, and it is 
provoking guarded explosions of wrath, 
The New York Herald, which has become 
a great Conkling organ, protests in digni- 
fied and stately leaders. The most out- 
spoken oracle of the Stalwarts however, 
is Gorham of the Washington Republican, 
who has lately returned to the capitol 
from an unsuccessful Senatorial mission 
to Harrisburg. He can no longer hide the 
wrath of his faction, and empties the bit- 

thing happened. 

what would become of us 
it; she said it would never be found out 

because her and Mrs. talked about it 
I went out there on Thursday afternoon 

and she commenced talking about it again; 

I told her she had better stop talking about 

the clothes line that would do to hang hin 

with. We met at Hom!ler's on Thursday 

evaning, she went there first; I came an 

Loar after hor; sha stayed until half-past 

@ o'clock; when she went out I thought she 

had gone home; when I went out she was 

sitting alongside the fence walting for me; 

she took hold of me and ssked me to go 

slong up; I did not want to go; she said, 

“Yes, you must go;'’ we talked on the way 

up about putting him out of the road; she 
said; "I want it dono this night, and 1 
will tell you how you ean do it—take a 

club and make a noise al the bare, and I 
will listen, and when I hear you 1 will ¢all 

him.” I made a noise in the barn and she 

came to the window, and she told me in a 
low voice to go and she would ge back and 
sand him out; he came out of the front 

door and walked around the heuse by the 

well and walked along tho fence to the 

barn; when he came to the barn I struck 
him with the club; I did not knock him 

down; he turned around and ran towards 

the house; I followed him and when near 

the house I struck him again; bo fell and 1 

picked him up and carried him to the 

barn, I did this alone; I struck him once 

after I laid him down in the barn: I then 
went to the house and she gave me the 

I asked her if she knew - 

if we would do 

it; she said thera was a ropa st the end of 

educated at the expense of the National 
terness of his soul on the Reformers who | Tope out of the closet; I went to the barn 

Government. The Media American in 

espousing the new plank in the Repub- 

lican creed says, “A Republic cannot af- 

ford to tolerate ignorant suffrage,’ Isn't 
i i ican, c 

3 3 little singular hat the Samer as, the other thinks it will best thrive on de- 
olding such views, did not oppo feat. The former are called Stalwarts, 

gro suffrage when it was first mooted, [and the latter Reformers. Men compose 
or have its editors only now, after ten the first of these factions; sneaks the oth- 
years experience, discovered that “jg-| er. We warn the President-elect against 

» Bustauuge” on 78 not only (we this pestilent tribe. Assuming, though 
I they do, all the political virtue extant, 

1isé the American’s language, “thesafe- | he will find by and by, if he does not 
ty of the nation, but its very existence”? 

bave carried off the good thing of the 
new administration, in this way: 
“The Republican party seems to be di- 

vided into two factions, one of which 
thinks it ought to achive victory, while 

know it now, that they are the basest of 
hypocrits and the most dishonest of men. 

i “The corrupt and rotten crew which we 
Epeaking of Senators Davis and Ma- | have but feebly described have done 

hone, the Washington correspondent of {much toward disintegrating the party 
the Baltimore Sun says: Of late num- since is grand triumph in November, No | 

: 2 dulwed | 48 is left unprdcticed to alienate from 
erous speculations have been imdulged |p. io ming Administration the men 
in as to the probable course of Judge | who are regarded as the special friends 
Davis in the Senate after the 4th of] of Gen. Grant, The daily gossip is full of 
March, and intimations, born of hopes, pretended information which, if half of 

and bung him ap; {did this myself; I then 

wont back te the house; she wet an apron 

and gave it to me; and told me to go down 

in the barn and wipe the blood off the 
floor and then throw the apron under the 
barn; I did this and went back to the 

bouse; she said *‘you need not run off for 

it will never be found out;” I stayed there 

until three o'clock in the morning; I was 

worried so I did not know what to do; 1 
then went down to Magg's; arrived there 
about four o'clock; was there until! arrest. 
ad. John Brown had nothing to do with 

it; I did it all mysalf. Mrs. Miller once 
spoke of throwing him down tho well; sha 

did not aid in killing him, but she urged 

me on and planned thething, John Brown 

talked about Andy Miller on the Thomp. 
street swinging bridge in Jersey 

Shore, the fall before the killing of him: 

he said, ‘‘they ere going to put Andrew 

$01 

have been frequent that he would act 

with the Republicans on the organiza~ 

tion, The result has been that he has 

come to be considered in the minds of 

some almost as uncertain an element as 
General Mahone, It will, in the natu. 
ral order of events, be bui 8 very; ehort 
time before all the specnlations on the 

on the best of information, 

Davis will certainly stand by the Demo- 

cratic organization of the Senate. So 

far as General Mahone is concerned the 

certainty that he will do the same is al- 

most, if not quite, as strong as in the 

gage of Judge Davis, 

were true, would copsign the new | yn 

subject of the course of these two Senas byt 

tors will be set at rest. But your corres- | hands of Blaine, and that the machine is | ropa over the beam; 1 lifted him up with 

pondent feels authorized now to say,|to 
that Judge pudiates 

not Gnex 

Is 

: : lar out of the road--did you gan the 
ide “1 § ve y President to infamy and the party to the| party 7 1 said I wanted to go to 

tho post office, 1 stopped and asked him 

what party it was; he said “you will find 

out soon enough what party” I then 

walked away from him; this was all I ever 

talked with him about it; this is all true. 
I hang him up myself; he was nol quite 

dead end stood on his feet; I placed my 

left arm around hiz body and threw the 

tomb. 
“The parly ship is'drifting on to a lee 

shore, and will soon be beached, unless 
mu‘iny and greed are throttled by thoso 
who have been intrusted with her navi- 
gation.” 

These are the first loud mutterings of 
the coming storm, and they are cat 

the knowledge that the reins of the 
Administration are to be in the 

be run against Conkling. Garfield re- 
the treaty of Mentor. This is 

ted, He has not the virtue 
f fidelity, or the back-bone of the aver- 

age politician, 
re 

The roof of the depot at Buffalo caved 
from the weight of snow, killing foyr, | the crime ; I of a time, On Batyrday, prior to the murder of wy |   my left arm and pulled the rope over the 

beam with my right hand. 

Mee, MILLER'S STATEMENT, 

The murderess, whose last request was 
to be buried aside the hushand she hed 

helped to kill, told the following story of     
ol esse 

THE SENATORIAL FIGHT, 

Harrisburg, February 7.—At 12 mw. the 
joint cqunvention was called to order by 
the lieutenant governor. The following 

{ is the vote for senator on the nineteenth 
{ ballot : 

an 
aw 

94 

29 
9 

Oliver, 
Wallace, 
irow, 

| Mac Veagh, 
Phillips, 
Baird, 
Curtin, 
Shiras, 

02 

seventys 

Whole number of votes cast, 

Oaly fourteen senators and 
eight representatives voted, 

No change on Tuesday of any note, 
sessilis iaam——— 

TWELVE MEN THOUGHT TO HAVE 
PERISHED, 

London, February 7.~Twelve men are 
imprisoned and supposed to have perish- 
ed by a colliery explosion in the White- 
field colliery, near Chell, Staffordshire. 
The pit took fire and is still burning. 

Later, 

It is now stated that seventeen persons 
perished by the explosion in the White. 
field collierey, 

ea———— a 

EIGHT CHINAMEN BURIED 
ALIVE. . 

San Francisco, January 81.—A dispatch 
from Banta Cruz says : Eight Chinamen, 
who were employed culling timber for a 
mill company on the South Pacific Coast 
railroad, near Daughterty mill, fourteen 
miles from Santa Cruz, were buried alive, 
yesterday, by half a mile of the mountain 
sliding down. HKighteen were employed 
and but ten escaped. 

THE CALIFORNIA FLOODS, 
Ban Francisco, Feb, 5, 1881,~About 

three thousand five hundred square 
wiles of the Sacramento Valley is under 
water. The losses camnot be even 
guessed at present, but the aggregate 
will be a stupendous sum. 

A SHIP AND THIRTEEN MEN LOST. 
London, February 7.~The ship Bres 

man was recked near Berwick, (Shet- 
land Islands)on Friday. Thirteen of the 
crew were drowned, and seven saved. 

cr ———————— — 
THIRTY-TWO PERSONS DROWNED 

London, February 7,~The Bohemian 
want ashore on the Irish coast during a 
dreadful storm. Of those on board thir 
ty-two wero drowned, 

WA Annem ——— 

{There ia no paper in 

{tains so much news mail we 
Doage 
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rr AVHry 
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free, for One Dollar. Y 
st any Lime, 

The New York 
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Herald in 

Address, 

NEW YORK HERALD, 
Broadway and Ann Street, New York, 

16dec. {8 

Marble & Granite 
WORKS, 

D. BR. STRATFORD, 
Proprietor, Lewistown, Pa. 

} 

The undersigned respectfully informs) 
the public of Pennsvalley that he is pre-| 
pared to do all kinds of work in ManuLx! 
AND GRANITE at | 

Cheaper Rates Then Elsewhere) 
Write or call on Clevan® Dinges for 

torms sod designs. i 
I have aseupied this agency with the! 

view of introducing the work turned out 
by the Lewitown Marble; &; Granite] 
Works : : 
Confident that I can furnish first elas) 

work at greatly reduced prices from 
what bas been usually paid; all work war 
rantedland erected on the graves, 

Respectfully, 
CrLevax Dixags, 

CHICAGO 

l14octly 

subscribe] 

ali 

weekly form, One Dollar a Year. ' 

{87 Jan 6m 

i 

|A LECT 

IMANHOOD 

iby which 

Rev. B.A. W y 

! 

Ef. 
Bteady ew 

BYRKN 

GENTS WANT 
Light work 
Aire, M. 1 

plorment 
4% Nasano 

i GENTLEMAN who soffegpd for sears from 
\ Nervous DERILITY, PREMATURE DROAY, 

i 3 and all the effects of yotthinl indiscretion, will 
for the sake of suffering homanity, send free to all 
who need it, the receipt and direction for making the 
simple remedy by which he was cured Raflorers 

| willing to profit by the advertiser's experience can do 
#0 hy addressing in perfect confidence 

JOURN BB. OGDEN, 42 Cedar St. N.Y. 

  

URE TO YOUNG MEN 

On the Loss of 

A Lecture on the Nature, Treatment and Radioal 
eure of Neminal Weaknesg, or Npermatorrhoes, ine 
duced iy Nelf-abuse Involuntary Seminal Kmnmissions 
Impotency, Nervous Debility, and Lmpediments to 
Marriage soneraily: Gensumption, Kpllepsy snd 
Fits: Menta) and Pliysitoal Incapacity, &o ~ By ROB. 
ERT J OULVERWELL, M D, anthor of the “Green 
look," &e 

! The world-renowned anther, in this sdmirable 
| soture clearly proves from lis own experisnoe that 
the awful cosseguences of Bell Abuse may be effect 
nally removed without dangerous surgioal operations 
boug tos. instruments, rings, or vordiais : pointing out 

mode of cure al once simple, certain, and effeciual, 
every sufferer, no maiter what his 

condition may be, may cure Bimself cheaply, private. 

iy and rediealy 
wi... This Lecture will prove & boon to thousand sand 
thousands 

Sent under seal, in a plain envelope, 10 anyaddrom 
on receipt Of =ix cents or Iwo postage 
at Amps. 

Address the Publishers, 

THE CULVERWELL MEDICAL C€O. 

41 Ann St., New York, N, Y.; Post Office 
Box, 45686, oct ly 

PENNSVALLEY BANKING CO. 
CENTRE HALL, PA. 

  

UNDERTAKING A SPECIALTY. 
We keep on hand all the latest and BEST STYLES of COFFINS 

~ land CASKETS, B 

3feb3m 

A —— 

arial Robes and Shrouds. 

WM. R. CAMP. 
  

  

"MENDELSSOIUN PIANO CO. 
Will make, for the next 60 days, a Grand Offer of 

PIANOS AND ORGANS. 
& $850 Square Grand Piano for only $245, 

SUPPLY STORE 
a 

BELLEFONTE, PA. 

  

We sell: 

Corn Shellers with cleaners. Tel- 
STYLE 3 

PIANOS wade o po 1 
HIGHEST HONORS, 

tne richest tone and greatest 

country Over M000 (6 use, ad 

Magnificent rosewood case elegantly finished, 8 strings 7 1.8 Octayves 
of patent cantante agrafles, our new patent overstrung scale, beauti~ 

ful earved legs and lyre heavy serpentine aud large fancy moulding round case, full 
Iron Frame, French Grand Action, Grand Hammers, in fact every improvement 
which can in any way tend to the perfection of the instrument has been added 

£8r-Our price for this instrument boxed and delivered on board cars 
at New York with fine Pisno Cover, Stool and Book, only 

This Piano will be sent on test trial, 
money with order. Cash sent with order will be refunded and freight charges paid 
by us both ways it Piano is nol just as represented in this Advertisement. 
ands in use. Send for Catalogue. Every instrument fully Warranted for five years, 

$165 TO $400 (with Stool, Cover and Boek. All strictly First- 
clase and sold 

of the finest displays at the Centennial Eahibition, and were unanimously 
‘The Squares coutain our New Patent Scale, the gresteil § 

tory of Piano making. The ll rights ate the Heed in America. Positively we make the 
arability 

at 

They are recoommened hy the bighest musics! sutberit 
not one dissatishied purchaser, : = gy 

der Cutter and Crusher, 
Chop Mills, 

CONKLIN WAGONS. 

Farm and road wa 
two and four horses. Broad tire 

Fines " oo farmers. Sroad:sire, low 
in the wh wogons for Jumbermen 

nest. Pianos. of | Wide and narrow track wagons, 

$245.00 
Please send reference if you do not send 

Thous- 

Wholesale Factory prices. These 

1 Planes and Organs sent on 16 
ive 

egraph Hay and Straw Cutters, Fod- 
Farmers’ 

ns, for ong 

test trial- freight free Uf vosalisiactory, Don’t fail to write us before buying, 
wndsome Illastrated and Descriptive Catalogue of 8 pages bargain, 

for $0. stamp, 

ORGANS 
Stops with Grand Organ. Diapason, Me 
na, ¥iolins 
Min; Wel 

Bow An 
¢, all elegantly intstiad 

Haney, and spmpathet ie 
priced. Our wholes 
sold sells others, Po itive 
organ in your own home. 

hit, boxed, 35 Ib 

Catalogue matled free. 
Every Piavo fully warranted ford 

Our "Parlor Grand Jubilee Organ. * style 35, ix the Snest and 

Flute Forte, Tremolo, Grand Organ and Grand.Swell, Kose St 
#. The case is of solid walneal veneered with chelos 

carved, with raised panels, music closet, lamp 
{the latest and best improvements, with great 

tion! rotall 
only #97-a8 one srta 

Lested 

beautiful design elaborately 

nality of tone, 

roars, 

Hood o 
wots of 

an ever offered the musiosl public 
code, four of 2 1.3 Octaves . a each, 
lodia, Viola, Flute, Usleste, Din 

Possosses al 
Beautiful solo effects and perfect stop 

net cash prios to have 1 Introduced, with stool and bool 

she, een 2 1 

woods: kad 1a of a 

we offer ol : 

» 
trot 

» 

no deviation in price; Nopaymea! required until vou have 
Ve send all Organs on 15 days test trial and pay freight 

i» Bot as represented warranted for five years Other styies-8 stop organ on 

Fit 
entire. 

+ 
iy 856. # stops, $85; 14 

The CONKLIN WAGONS 
made of the best material, are high 
finished, run lighter, stand more 
last longer than any other wagon 

Chilled Plows. 
WEEKLY NEWS 

AND THE 

Reronten, two papers, for $2.23 i0 
advance, to all who pay arrears, 

18 CHICAGO WEEKLY NEWS @ 

soywhere recognized as 8 paper unsure 

posed inall the requirements of American 

Journalism. It stands conspicuous among 

tho metropolitan Journals of the sountry as 

Its Telegraphic 

comprises all the dispatches of the 

  
8 complete Newspaper, 

Eervica 

Ye 

Associated Press Legides a very extensive 

sarivee of Bpeoial Telegrams from all {me 

slern Associatod Presse and the National 

portant points. As a Newspaper it has no 

superior. It is INDEPENDENT in Politios, 

prov *olidonl Nows foe from enting all ite   Two Organs. Regulate first the stoma sh, | 

gacond the liyoer, especially tho first, 50 as! 
to perform their funect 

you will remove at 

tieths of all the ills that mankind is heir 

to, in this or any other climate. Hop Bit. 

ters is tho only thing that will give per. 

fect!y healthy natural action to these two 

organs.~~Muine Farmer, 

ons perfectly and | 

lenst nineteen twens 

The Republicans of Clinton county 
have nominated for the Legislature 
General Jesse Merrill, resident in Look 
Haven, to fill the vacancy occasioned hy 
the death of J. C. C, Whaley. 

Every one will find a general tonic in 
“Lindsey's Improved Blood Searcher,’ 

All drugguste sell it, 

The Kiatzler murderers have been 

A 
for the REvorTeEn and pay Lis own in advenoe 
Will be entitled to toe Chivago Weakly Nyxws frow 
for soll and each of the § new names 

tisan bias or coloring, and absolutely withe 

out fear or favor as to partion. 

itis, in the fullest sense, a FAMILY PAs 

PER. Each issue contains SIX COMPLET. 

ED STORIES, besides arich variety of con. 

dansed notes on Fashions, Art, Industries, 

Literature, Science, oto, etc. Ita Market 

Quotauons are completo and 0 be relied 

THON. 

It {& unsurpassed as an Enterpricing, 

Pure, and Trastworthy GENERAL FAM. 

ILY NEWEPAPFR, Our special Clubbing 

tars bring it within the reach of all. Spocis 

man copies may Le seen at this office. 

fA” Bend subsorantions to this office. 

ny one senailig us § NEW names, WITH OAGH,     deried a new trial and are sentenced to 
be banged, : isin rs   TR 

2%r-Send wll subscriptions to Bxron- 

8; Cqnirg Hall, Ps. 

RECRIVE DEPOSITS andallowinter 
est; Discount Notes; Buy and 

Sell GovernmentSecurities, 
Gold and Coupons, 

Wu, Worry Wu, B, Miyorx 
Pres't Uaahier   Falls 

stops, 8118. Over 32.000 sold, and every Organ has given the fullest satisfaction. Illustra cireuinr mail. 
ory and Wareroomas, 87th St, and 10th Ave : tod nr 

Sheet Music 
MENDELSSONRN 

atone. thi 
logue includes most of the popular meste 
evmposition, by the best authors, 

PIANO CO, P. 0. Box 2058, New York City. 

price 

Address, 

WANTED. 
10,000 BUSHELS CORN. 

10.000 BUSHELS BARLEY. 

10,000 BUSHELS OATS. 
IELS RYE. 10,000 BUSI 

Highest Cash Prices will be Paid. 
I am stocking my COAL YARD this season with nothing but the VERY BEST QUALITY of Bm) ® 

Uatalogee of 3000 eboloe pieces sont for Se stamp: This Oats: 
of the day and every variety of musieal 

A 

cA AS 
ee 

OLIVER CHILLED PLOW, 
SYRACUSE STEEL and CHILL- 
ED PLOWS, common iron beam 
pows, shares and other repairs 

Cayuga Plaster, 
FINELY GROUND, 

~AT THRE 

Lowest Prices. 

POWDER. 
Blasting, Rifle and Sporting Pows 

der on hand, at wholesale prices. 
Also Fuse. 

COAL ! 
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED. 

LJ 0 R EN Ck L. BROWA . 

fluopts of, Coo} Yard and Grain Elevator af pons of B. E: V, B, B. Depot, 

FAIRBANKS SCALES, 
ALL SIZES. 

SEEDS. 
Clover, Hungarian, Lawn, Timo- 

thy, aud a full live of other gras 
seeds. 

Store opposite the Bush House, 2 =   Alexander & Co. 5  


